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Abstract. The education of moral quality in our country colleges is deficient, and the methods are relatively traditional and the effects are not satisfied. Taking Beijing Institute of Technology as an example, we built a full personal four-in-one moral tutorial system. That is to say, take the construction of the grass-roots party branches as the starting point, strengthen the effect of ideological and political education as well as the moral education; clear the responsibility of the class teacher, and strengthen their moral tutorial function; expand the technological innovation of teachers, teaching morals in both theory and practice; integrate the alumni services with the career development planning, and deepen the connotation of the moral tutorial system. After years of continuous exploration and practice in the School of Mechanical Engineering, Beijing Institute of Technology, many regulations and encouraging policies of performance have been formed to attract teachers taking part in the moral education. The quality of the graduates has been increased year after year.

1. Introduction

At present, the university moral education work in our country mainly focuses on infusing political and moral aspects of theory to the student thought, in the relative lack of team construction of ideological and political instructors. How to implement effective moral education for college students shows more important under now blundering utilitarian society.[1-3] "moral education teacher" is the students' life coach, who plays a guiding role in setting up students' outlook on life, world outlook and the values.[4-5] The main responsibility of "teachers of moral education" is to cultivate and guide the students' moral culture, the political quality, regulations, discipline, mental health, collective consciousness and social aspects of education.[6-7] how to take these boring ideological education content into in the daily courses, social practice, recreational activity, innovation practice, career counseling and so on, from invisible to visible, it is the core of the research work of "moral education teacher".

2. Research about the Construction of "Moral Education Teacher" of Engineering Students

2.1 In view of the students' quality development needs, concise mentor is the goal of moral education

College students' ideological and political education work is the fundamental work in colleges and universities about education policy. The ideological and political education must not be divorced from teaching link. The first step, this research is to study the basic characteristics and training requirements of engineering college students, and outline the students' quality structure. The related interest’s diagram of social demand and quality structure is shown in figure 1. After concluding "engineering students' quality structure" model, we can analyze the model further, and then find breakthrough point of "teachers of moral education" in cultivating education.
2.2 On account of the integration of education teaching reform practice, set up a system of "whole-staff-participation moral education teacher"

In the process of talent training, some colleges and universities divorced the students' ideological and political education, daily management from teaching links. As a result, many colleges and universities want to seek a kind of integrated education, teaching, scientific research and many other resources to promote the realization of the "whole-staff-participation education" and the improvement of teaching quality, that is the integration of education reform. The so-called integration of college education is a concrete research to the school, the scientific research, teaching, students' ideological and political education and management work, also known as "education teaching integration". [8-11]

The author build "four one" of "whole-staff-participation" mentor system of moral education, based on the integration of education reform in Beijing university of technology, school of mechanical and vehicle. This job needs education administration and teaching department work together, start with the teacher in theory of basic-level party branch, undergraduate teacher in charge, scientific research and entrepreneurial guidance teacher, career planning supervisor, basic-level party branch construction, strengthen the moral education function of the teacher in charge and communities, expand scientific research and entrepreneurial guidance teacher number and complementary with career planning, promoting students' moral education teachers construction and improve the work efficiency.

3. “Quaternity” Promotes the Construction of Moral Education Tutor for Engineering Students and the Actual Effect of Work

3.1 Enhance ideological and political effectiveness of moral education with the construction of grass-roots Party branch as the starting point

As grass-roots party organizations in the college, student party branch is the basic unit of college student party members' education management, as well as the most effective carrier of education and management. Student party branch also guides and contact students effectively. The teachers’ theory instruction and practice play an important role to the basic organization of the Party in students. [12]
In 2015, the school of mechanical and vehicle in Beijing Institute of Technology carried out the reformation of the graduate student's party branch organizations, breaking the system of divided by grade. The new basic student party branch is corresponding to the staff party branch, requiring

3.2 Clarify the responsibility of the teacher, and strengthen the function of moral education

The meeting about the class cadre will be convened at least once a month by the class teacher to understand a student cadre's work methods and the problems in the work, then give timely guidance. The class teacher should purposefully develop one or two assistant with good learning, ability strong and capable of driving the class.

The class teacher must take at least a conversation with each student every semester, and record the conversation. To understand the student's situation about life, study, family, etc. The class teacher must master the number of poor students, class learning situation of poor students and the situation of students having difficulty thinking. We should set special tracking files to students with family difficulties to do a good job of these students.

3.3 Expand teachers who guides scientific research, and teach morality in theory and practice

The methods that teachers anticipate in their children's extracurricular activities have a lot, it is worthy education workers to develop. Such as university teachers as class teachers organize class activities, university teachers as a social practice teachers, etc. Students in practice will inevitably encounter difficulties and bottlenecks, teachers solve the problem to help students further understand of knowledge theory, and train the students beginning ability, innovation ability and other comprehensive qualities. The way is built on the basis of the integration of education reform, through the construction of education administration and teaching integration, lead good first class teachers to participate in the activities of the students' extracurricular practice, to play well to promote quality education.

3.4 Integrate of alumni services and career development planning, and deepen the connotation of moral education

Conveying talents for the society is the most fundamental training goal of higher education, so the college students' career planning guidance is particularly important [13]. In Beijing university of technology school of mechanical and vehicle, we integrate alumni services, career guidance, career planning to establish the career development services centre, it service the alumni, at the same time, the utilization of alumni resources service the career planning of college students, it played a good effect. Such as, school will carry out enterprise lecture hall on the eve of recruiting season every year, invite relevant enterprise alumni back to school for the students and employment situation of the industry; Especially under the background of entrepreneurship that national vigorously promote college students, enterprise lecture hall attract entrepreneurial alumni as a teacher to give experience and guidance for college students, explain how to combine their own professional knowledge and business.

4. The Practice Effect

4.1 Accelerate the construction of moral education system with the system document as the starting point

To improve the construction of tutor system of moral education, college teachers performance is linked to the moral education work, and consider the effect of a teacher's work when the year-end appraisal, we formed “the teacher in charge work documents and assessment indicators of the institute of mechanical and vehicle”, “guidance teachers management method of innovation of students of science and technology”, “the teachers involved in their student’s work responsibilities and evaluation indicators”, the documents clear the party branch theory of teacher's training time demands, the number of class activities the teacher in charge participate and motivation projects under the guidance of teachers, we offer certain performance bonus according to their workload.

4.2 Verify the effectiveness of the work of moral instructors by the quality of employment

After several years of practice, college graduates' comprehensive quality have been improved, Liu Di graduated in 2013 transform technology into productivity after the graduation work, he independently founded Beijing industry technology development co., LTD., it become the supplier
of Chinese formula; three doctoral students graduated in 2016 abandon preferential treatment, they founded the Beijing Po wing new energy automotive technology co., LTD., cooperate with JieLanDe energy science and technology and Beijing new energy companies, the personal research were turned into products, hybrid electric vehicle controller for vehicle was developed to the market. Table 1 is nearly three years of undergraduate employment statistics, table 2 is nearly three years of graduate employment statistics.

Table 1: Statistics on employment of undergraduates in recent three years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number of people</th>
<th>Directional employment</th>
<th>Available employment</th>
<th>Graduate School</th>
<th>Abroad</th>
<th>Signing</th>
<th>Signing rate</th>
<th>Flexible</th>
<th>Unemployed</th>
<th>employment rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>99.30%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>97.73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>428</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>94.07%</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>97.66%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>93.35%</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>97.63%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Statistics on employment of graduate in recent three years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number of people</th>
<th>Directional employment</th>
<th>Available employment</th>
<th>PhD</th>
<th>Abroad</th>
<th>Signing</th>
<th>Signing rate</th>
<th>Flexible</th>
<th>Unemployed</th>
<th>employment rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>99.68%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>99.66%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>95.56%</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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